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One of the hottest artist out the Midwest sure to blow up. Album features Bizzy Bone. 20 MP3 Songs HIP

HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: Court Dog....."The Long Lost Bone

Member" as he's affectionately called by Bizzy Bone from the multi-platinum group Bone

Thugz-N-Harmony. But before Court-Dog was adopted into the Bone Thug Family, he was Down South

Hustlin with No Limit Records and recieved his first gold plaque from being featured on Master P's "Down

South Hustlers" compilation. Court Dog then went on to start his own independent label D-Boy Records

and has released two solo albums "Pullin Rank" and "Thugz Diary" which both achieved underground

success and sold over 30,000 units collectively. Most of Court Dog's achievements can be attributed to

his work ethic, as he strives to keep his name in circulation by being involved in as much as possible.

Court Dog has been featured on several national releases which total over 1 million records sold

respectively and include Brotha Lynch Hungs "Now Eat" movie soundtrack, Spice 1's "The Player Rich

Project", JT The Bigga Figgas "Bay Area Bosses 2" and Mr. Serv-On's "War Is Me", just to name a few.

Now its 2004 and Court Dog is ready to shock the world with "The Kansas City Chief" which not only pays

homage to his hometown and Indian Heritage, but also stakes his claim as "The Chief" of this rap game.

This album is superbly produced as Court Dog sticks to his winning formula with his signature sniper flow

reminiscent to that of Bone Thugs-N-Harmony. The first single and video off the album is the song "Fa

Sho" featuring Bizzy Bone as well as the club bangers "What Would You Do" and "4-Blocc" which are

already rockin clubs in the Midwest. This album is very well rounded and caters to the masses as songs

like "Nasty" and "Cuz I Can" will surely capture the hearts and minds of the ladies as well. Court Dog also

acts and made his debut in the independent film "Thug Money" and went on to snag a small role in the

movie "The Painting" which stars Stacy Dash(Clueless).And since relocating to Los Angeles you can also
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catch Court Dog in the new romantic comedy Getting Play'd starring Vivica Fox, Carmen Electra, and Bill

Bellamy. And also look out for Court Dog co-starring in the new comedy "Rib Shack" due out in video

stores this summer. You can also go to buyatuneand see Court Dogs underground xxxplicit video "We

Aint Playin" as well as seeing live interviews and pictures of Court Dog's cars.
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